
Mayan Ball Game 

The Hunahpu Twins and the Lords of 
Xibalba 

























Sources	

•  Quiché Maya to Latin (16th c.) to Spanish (18th c.) 
•  Codex Borbonicus 
•  Ball Courts: La Venta, Chichen Itza, Eck Balam, 

Uxmal, Coba, Tikal, Palenque, Yagul, Tonina, 
Tehuacalco	

	











First	Ball	Game	

•  Call: 4 Owl Messengers sent from Xibalba to 1/7 Hunahpu	
•  Investiture of the Heroes: yokes, arm guards, ball	
•  4 Rivers: Neck Canyon, Churning Spikes, Blood River, Pus River)	
•  4 Roads: Red, Black, Yellow, White) to Xibalba	
•  Threshold Guardians: Mannekins and Burning Bench	
•  Doorways and Chambers: Dark House, Rattling House, Jaguar 

House, Bat House, Razor House	
•  Tests: Cigars	
•  Temenos: Twins sacrificed at Place of Ball Game, 1 Hunahpu 

decaptitated 
•  Head in Calabash Tree which immediately flowers	











Blood	Woman’s	Twins	
•  Blood Woman to tree, skull spits in her hand, returns pregnant	
•  Moon Woman exiled and Keepers of the Mat instructed to bring heart 

back	
•  Owl Messengers take pity, form surrogate heart out of cochineal sap	
•  Lords of Xibalba eat surrogate hearts, replace human ones in sacrifice	
•  Moon Woman escapes, gives birth to Hunahpu and Xbalanque	
•  Takes refuge with Xmucane (Grandmother, Mother): Great Goddess	
•  Moon Woman wins Xmucane’s favor, gathering corn with help of 

“Cornmeal Woman” (Demeter, Ceres)	
•  Twins turn One Monkey and One Artisan into Monkeys (Flautist and 

Poet)	
	











Second	Ball	Game	
•  Toad tells Hunahpu and Xbalanque about their 

fathers and ball game equipment  
  
•  Lords of Xibalba hear twins and send Messenger to 

Grandmother Xmucane 
  
•  Xmucane sends louse to deliver message: toad eats 

louse, snake eats toad, falcon eats snake, and all 
vomited up after Twins shoot Falcon and force louse 
out of toad’s teeth 

  



Second	Ball	Game	

•  Rivers and crossroads; mosquito bites manikins; One Death, Seven 
Death, Scab Stripper, Blood Gatherer, Pus Demon, Jaundice Demon 
Bone Scepter, Skull Scepter Packstrap, Bloody Teeth, Bloody Claws 

  
•  Dark House: keep torch and cigar burning; lose first ball game 

•  Razor House: give the knives the flesh of animals; ants get flowers  

•  Cold House after a tie game 

•  Jaguar House where boys scatter skeletons 

•  House of Fire  

•  Bat House: Hunahpu’s head bitten off by a bat, rolled onto court  



Second	Ball	Game	

•  Xbalanque summons all the animals to bring their 
food and a simulated head for Hunahpu made from 
the squash, with the brains of Heart of Sky, 
Hurricane and four streaks on the face from Possum 

  
•  Use the head of Hunahpu in next game and Lords of 

Xibalba run off after the rabbit who rolls into a ball 
  
•  Boys get Hunahpu’s head back and plant the squash 

and call Lords back and so defeat them with the trick 

















The Death of Hunahpu and Xbalanque		

•  Boys summon two midmost seers, Xulu and Pacam who tell 
Lords of Xibalba to grind their bones up and spill them on the 
river after they die by walking into the stone oven together 

  
•  On the Fifth Day the boys reappear with faces like catfish and 

wander as vagabonds in rags performing dances and 
sacrificing themselves and being reborn 

  
•  Called to dance before the Lords of Xibalba and perform the 

rituals of sacrifice and rebirth 
  
•  Hunahpu is sacrificed and brought back to life, inspiring One 

Death, the ruler of Xibalba to ask to be sacrificed, only he is 
not brought back to life 

  



•  Rulers herded into a Canyon and their rule is 
diminished: they will only get the guilty, the violent, the 
wretched the afflicted, not those who have been 
begotten and born in the light 

  
•  Meanwhile Grandmother Xmucane celebrates and 

names the green corn left behind, planted by Hunahpu 
and Xbalanque 

  
•  Having seen the face of their father in Xibalba, they put 

him back together at the Place of Ball Game Sacrifice, 
and declare that he will be the first resort and the first to 
have his day kept by those who will be born in the light, 
begotten in the light 

  
•  Then the boys ascend into the middle of the light, 

becoming the sun and the moon, followed by the Four 
Hundred Boys killed by Zipacna, who become the stars 











































The	Ballgame	and	the	Underworld	

Douglas	Gille;e,	The	Shaman’s	
Secret	












































































